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WELCOME 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

January, 2018 

 

 

St. John’s Lutheran Church & School  

400 S. Main St.  -- Juneau, Wisconsin 

St. John’s Church  920.386.3313             

St. John’s School  920.386.4644 

  

 

Regular Worship Schedule 

Thursday Worship 6:30 PM 

Sunday 8:00 & 10:30 AM  

Sunday School & Bible Class 9:15 AM  

 

 

Pastors at St. John’s Church 

David Brandt  

Paul Schupmann 

 

 

Faculty of St. John’s School 

Richard Cody – Principal  

Crystal Schultz 

Matthew Lober  

Edna Noldan  

Nichole Gunst   

Michel Krebs   

Suzanne Colantonio  

Rebecca Zellmer 

www.stjohnsjuneau.org 

church@stjohnsjuneau.org 

school@stjohnsjuneau.org 

 

 

http://www.stjohnsjuneau.org/
mailto:church@stjohnsjuneau.org
mailto:school@stjohnsjuneau.org
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Life of Faith  
Now to him who is able to establish you by my gospel and the proclamation of Jesus Christ, 

according to the revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, but now revealed and 

made known through the prophetic writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all 

nations might believe and obey him—to the only wise God be glory forever through Jesus 

Christ! Amen. 

Romans 16:25–27 (NIV) 

There is an ancient Greek myth about a man named Sisyphus, whose fate it was to roll a boulder up a 

steep hill. He would work and push, and labor and haul at that boulder. He would advance it a few feet. 

But whenever he stopped to rest, the boulder would roll back down the hill. And all his progress would 

be lost. 

Is that sometimes how it feels with your spiritual life? Do you try to move forward in your life of faith, 

only to lose the ground you just gained? Do you sometimes feel like it’s an impossible task to progress 

your life as a Christian? Do you ever feel shaky about just trying to maintain your footing on the “steep 

slope” of life? 

God is able to establish you. God is able to make you stand firm. God has the power to place your feet 

on solid ground. 

Picture a construction site. The lot is cleared. The ground is levelled. And then…bam! bam! bam! Pile 

drivers pound the backbone of the building firmly into the ground. 

Picture God doing that with you. He takes the message of your Savior, announced in advance through 

the Old Testament prophets and revealed in the writings of the New Testament, and drives it deep into 

your heart. God takes the good news of Jesus Christ—his blessed birth in Bethlehem, his life lived for 

you, his death on the cross for you, and his resurrection from the dead for you—and firmly builds your 

faith on it. 

Moving forward in our life of faith is hard work. It takes perseverance. It sometimes seems impossible, 

given our sinful weakness. But our gracious God is the one who establishes us in the good news 

message of Christmas. God is the one who keeps us firmly grounded in his loving promises. God is the 

one who gives us the power to progress in our life of faith. 

To him be glory forever through Jesus Christ! 

Prayer: 

Dear Father, you see how I struggle in my life as your child. Establish me in faith, ground 

me firmly in your promises of love and forgiveness in Christ, and give me the strength to 

serve you and others. Amen. 

Daily Devotions are brought to you by WELS and www.WhatAboutJesus.com. 

 

 

 

https://wels.net/dev-daily/dd20171226-2/
http://whataboutjesus.com/
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 Pastor Schupmann’s Call is Returned 
 

Fellow Brothers and Sisters of St. John’s,  

   

I come to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of the Church and our Savior from sin. Grace and 

peace are indeed yours through the blood of the Lamb, that was born for you in Bethlehem and was slain on the 

cross of Calvary.  
 

Divine Calls are a blessing from God. They cause church bodies to stop and think. They cause God’s people to 

pray and encourage. They benefit the Kingdom of God as a whole, even though they can be very challenging 

and uncomfortable at times.  
 

On November 28th, the Holy Spirit lead Emanuel First Lutheran of Lansing, MI to issue a divine call to me. 

Through this process I have had an opportunity to listen to you, my loving wife, brothers in the ministry, my 

fellow called workers here at St. John’s, the saints of Emanuel First Lutheran and to do some careful soul-

searching, praying and deliberating on my own.  
 

Through my deliberations I took note of a number of things, a few of which I would like to highlight:  

 

Pastor Brandt maybe new here but he is very capable of leading God’s people. He is a faithful servant of 

the Word. He may not know your name, but he is not afraid to bring you, Jesus. In the almost six months 

that he has been here, he has already proven to be an excellent associate. He is wise, caring and has an 

incredible family. Pastor Brandt, his wife Heide, and children are incredible blessings from God.  

Our called workers at our school (Mr. Cody, Mr. Lober, Mr. Krebs, Mrs. Colantonio, Mrs. Noldan, 

Mrs. Gunst, Mrs. Zellmer and Mrs. Schultz) are incredibly faithful in their callings to their Lord. They 

serve our children with God’s Word. They love and care for the families that God has entrusted them 

with. They work together to carry out the mission of the Church and they do so with humble hearts. We 

are so very blessed!  
 

Our church has some major things in the “slow cooker”. You are not standing still. You are not 

wondering what to do. You are pushing and pulling and challenging yourself as you care for your 

called workers and as you do gospel ministry with them. You are not taking for granted the blessings 

that God has given to you in the gospel and working hard and being more mission-minded even though 

we are an old, established congregation.  

  

That then leads me to my decision on my call. And so, after prayerful consideration, the Lord has led me to 

return the call to Emanuel First.  
 

That means by the grace of God I will stay here at St. John’s and continue to serve as an associate pastor right 

alongside, my friend and brother in Christ, Pastor David Brandt, as well as the other staff and called workers 

here at St. John’s.  
 

My wife and I would like to say thank you for the kind, thoughtful, and encouraging words that so many of you 

gave to us, as well as the many prayers that were offered up.  
 

It is my prayer that we as a congregation continue to pray for the faithful preaching and teaching of God’s holy 

Word here at St. John’s. It is also my prayer that we continue to support the gospel ministry being done here at 

St. John’s with our very best, whether it be our offerings in the plate or our talents and gifts that God has given 

to us.  
 

We have some challenges at St. John’s that will take a family effort to solve and to overcome. The good news is 

we have been given the tools by our God to get the “job” done.  By remaining here, I will step up my efforts to 
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focus in on how we can successfully carry out the mission of the church together using God’s Word. I will be 

working closely with Pastor Brandt, Mr. Cody, and our leadership to assure that we keep Christ as the main 

focus of what we do here at St. John’s.  
 

Starting in January you will all be encouraged to sign up for an “every member” visit. This visit will include 30 

minutes with Pastor Brandt and 30 minutes with me. God’s Word and other information will be shared. Part of 

me staying here means that you must talk with us and work with us as brothers in sisters in Christ to carry out 

the mission of the church. We are not in a holding pattern like we were during our vacancy. Ministry will be 

ramped up here according to God’s grace and done in accordance with His will.  
 

At noon on January 28th, we will have a very important Open Forum in which all our members are invited and 

encouraged to attend. I will not beg for your attendance, but I will say that if we do not come together as a 

congregation at these meetings we will suffer as a body. In this meeting, we will be communicating to you 

about what God has called us to do as a Christian Church and the challenges that we are facing as a family of 

believers in order to carry out that mission. Our vision must be clear, crystal clear and aimed at Jesus and the 

work he has given us to do.  
 

By God’s grace, we do have work to do at St. John’s. We will ask you for your time, your talents and encourage 

you to give generously so that the work of our Savior maybe carried out.  

 

According to God’s grace and will, 2018 will be a big year for St. John’s as we grow in God’s grace, share His 

love, and put Christ’s love into action individually and as a congregation.  
 

May God bless my decision and the work that we do together in his name.  

 

In Christ’s Humble Service,  

   

  

    

Pastor Paul W. Schupmann   
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

  

Organ Fund Update 
Did you know St. John’s is saving for a new organ?  Many of the functions on our current 1969 Allen electric organ no 

longer work and the organ is too old to be fixed adequately.  St. John’s organized an Organ Committee early in 2017 

to assess what our needs are and to recommend an organ for purchase.  The committee recommended a Rogers 

electric organ.  The cost of the organ is $113,000.  Many members of St. John’s have given towards the new organ 

fund.  In 2017 (January 1st-December 22nd), $43,957 has been given to the organ fund!  To God be praised!  This 

brings our current fund to about $79,000 with about $34,000 still needed.  Please keep our congregation in your 

prayers as we continue to save for this beautiful instrument to be used to edify our worship. God willing, we will 

have a new organ by Easter 2018 or at least by Christmas 2018! 
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News from St. John’S 
Special Open Forum:  St. John’s will have a special Open Forum at Noon on Sunday, January 28th.  There will 

be a light meal served at the forum.  All members of our congregation are highly encouraged to attend.   

Lenten Meals:  It’s time to start thinking about hosting a Lenten Meal.  Ash Wednesday is earlier this year on 

Wednesday, February 14th.  Please see the sheet in the narthex if your group would like to host a meal.  Thank 

you! 

Ushers Needed:  St. John’s is in need of ushers for its Thursday evening services.  Please speak with one of the 

pastors or Rick Leissring if you are able to volunteer.  Thank you! 

Childcare Workers Needed:  St. John’s Lutheran in Watertown is blessed to have a year round childcare 

center that serves families with children ranging from six weeks old through 8th grade. Our goal is to provide 

high quality care and education in a loving, learning, and nurturing environment.  As the childcare center 

continues to grow we are looking to add more individuals to fill needed staff positions. There are various 

opportunities to help with this program; however we are specifically needing teachers or teaching assistants to 

work part time or up to 40 hours per week. St. John's offers competitive wages for all staff, and vacation 

benefits for full time workers.  If you or someone you know is interested and would like more information on 

the responsibilities or hours, please contact Chris Mueller at 920-261-3756 or 

email childcare@stjohnswatertown.org. 

 

newS from outSide St. John’S 
Agrace to Offer Orientation for Prospective Volunteers in January:  In January, Agrace Hospice & 

Palliative will offer orientation sessions in Baraboo for prospective volunteers. Volunteers are needed 

throughout Sauk and Columbia counties to brighten the lives of people with serious illnesses by making 

companionship visits in patients’ homes, or in nursing homes or assisted living facilities.  

Agrace will offer volunteer orientation Thursday, January 11, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., and Wednesday, 

January 31, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., at its Baraboo office. Before attending orientation, prospective 

volunteers will complete an application and an interview process with Agrace staff. Call (608) 327-7163 to 

register. 
 

  Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to 

all you at St. John’s and the school 

children. 

Thank you to all the people who 

contributed and made up one “Great 

Christmas Basket.”  It sure came in 

handy to reach and get a good snack 

while I was watching ball games.  Thank 

you to all the carolers and for all the 

Christmas cards. 

Palmer Tietz 

Thank you!  Thank you!  Thank you! 

To all cookie bakers, all candy makers 

and drivers, and goodies donators, all 

packages, all who made special treats, 

all children who made special cards for 

our shut-ins.  What a wonderful way to 

remember our members and share 

Jesus’ love with them. 

Merry Christmas  

Happy New Year 

tel:(920)%20261-3756
mailto:childcare@stjohnswatertown.org
tel:(608)%20327-7163
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Every Member Visit  
 
 

Our goals for the 1-hour visit include:  
 Personal visits with your pastors outside of the church setting.   

a. This is a time for us to listen to any thoughts, comments, concerns or encouragements 
that you have for us / our congregation in keeping with God’s Word.  
b. This will also help your pastors get to know you better.  

 Clear overview of the ministry of St. John’s.  
 Better understanding of the gifts God has given you and how to use them to His glory.   
 Time in God’s Word and Prayer  

  
Every Member Visits - January 7 - March 31  

1. Sign up for an Appointment (We are encouraging entire families to attend together. We do 
 understand that that is not always possible or necessary, so we will leave that up for families to 
 decide.)  

a. Calling the Church Office  
b. Sign up in Narthex  

2. Meet with Pastor David Brandt (30 Minutes)  
a. Get to know your pastor & your pastor gets to know you   
b. Assessment of Time and Talents  
c. Devotion and Prayer with your pastor   

3. Meet with Pastor Paul Schupmann (30 Minutes)  
a. Get to know your pastor & your pastor gets to know you   
b. Overview of the Mission of the Congregation   

i.What we are doing.  
ii.How we are doing.  

iii.Where we are going.  
c. Your thoughts, comments on the overview of our mission.   
d. Devotion and Prayer with your pastor   

 
Thank you!  
 
Pastor Brandt and Pastor Schupmann  

Our goal is to see as many families as possible during these 2 months (more dates will be 

available soon). 
       Current Dates:   

Tuesdays & Wednesdays:  January 10, 23, 24, 30, 31 and February 7   

Times available: 10am-noon, 1-3pm, 6-9pm 

Tuesdays:  February 13 & 27   

Times available:  10am-noon, 1-3pm 

Thursdays:  February 15, 22, March 1 & 8.   

Times available:  10am-noon, 1-3pm, 6-9pm   
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Greeters: 

Early Service 

1st Sunday of the Month 

1.  Bob & Mary Rist 

2.  Aaron & Teresa Zuelke 

2nd Sunday of the Month 

1.  Betty Schultz 

2.  Bob & Karen Bischoff 

3rd Sunday of the Month 

1.  Marty & Bev Weinheimer 

2.  Paul & Sharon Schmidt 

4th Sunday of the Month 

1.  Bonnie Sell 

2.  John & Samantha Hoffman and 

family 

Greeters: 

Late Service 

1st Sunday of the Month 

1.  Chad & Lori Minnema 

2.  Gary & Jen Thiel 

2nd Sunday of the Month 

1.  Rob & Amy Feller 

2.  Lance & Shayna Vick 

3rd Sunday of the Month 

1.  Elaine Cox & Geraldine Bischoff 

2.  Mel Saeger 

4th Sunday of the Month 

1.  Delores Gentz 

2.  Russ & Barb Ridge 

 

Altar Guild: 
Rosie Zank 

Regan Schupmann 

Shoveling Volunteers  
Cole Schuster 

Bridgette Schoebel  
Ashley McLain  
Jeremy Nehls  
Kaitlin Main  
Bill Panetti  
Jill Wasmund  
Daris Wasmund  
Chuck Wolfram  
Pam Hess  
Easton Hess  
John Hoffman  
 

Snow Shoveling Captains 
 
12/11 thru 12/24  Ryan Justmann 
12/25 thru 1/7 Pat Buhr 
1/8 thru 1/21 Mark Ockerlander/Ryan Justmann 
1/22 thru 2/4 Nate Zank 
2/5 thru 2/18 Chris Redecker 
2/19 Thru 2/25 Ryan Justmann 
2/26 thru 3/4  Pat Buhr 
3/5 thru 3/11 Mark Ockerlander/Ryan Justmann 
3/12 thru 3/18 Nate Zank 
3/19 thru 3/25 Chris Redecker 
 

St. John’s is blessed with many volunteers who help our 

congregation to run smoothly.  Below are some of the ways we 

serve our Lord and the schedule of volunteers. 
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Family and Friends CPR! 

Our own Juneau EMS is offering a Free, non-

certified American Heart Association Family and 

Friends CPR class at St. John’s in the lower level. 

Date: Saturday, January 20th, 9:30-11am. 

According to the American Heart Association, CPR, 

or cardiopulmonary resuscitation, is the act of 

pushing hard and fast on the chest and giving breaths to someone whose heart has stopped pumping blood. 

Family and Friends CPR is recommended for anyone, including children over the age of 10, who is interested in 

knowing how to assist someone who has stop breathing. (Children must be accompanied by an adult.) 

Participants will learn how to: 

 Assess and get help 

 Properly give CPR using compressions 

 Help someone who is choking 

This is a Free, non-certified class. Everyone welcome - invite your friends and family – and learn how to save a 

life! For more information, contact Karen Greenwald, St. John’s Nurse Parish Ministry (920) 386-2419. 

New Year, New You! 

Join the St. John’s Faith and Fitness Exercise Class – get fit for 2018! This Free class starts with a short 

devotion and then we do a fun and no-pressure-workout-at-your-own-level class. Men, women, teenagers to 

senior citizens are invited – no cost. Class is held in the school gym 6:00-6:45pm on Wednesdays. Wear 

comfortable workout clothes and shoes. For any questions please text or call Julie Gentz  (414) 915-9332. (As 

with any exercise program, before starting consult with your doctor.) 

Parish Nurse Bulletin Board 

Look in the narthex for the new parish nurse bulletin board! Here will you find a schedule of health related 

events at St. John’s, as well as monthly health information and recipes for the taking.  

I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; 

your works are wonderful, I know that full well.  ~ Psalm 139:14 
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January Birthday Wishes! 
1/01 Carol Lemke 
1/02 Geraldine Fierke 
1/03 Vicki Peterman 
1/04 Charlotte Schmidt 
 Al Weiss 
1/06 Lester Griepentrog 
 Gilliana Schaalma 
 Marty Weinheimer 
1/07 Jeremy Nehls 
 Shayna Vick 
1/08 Rick Buser 
 Eileen Giroux 
1/09 Miranda Mohr 
 John Schuster 
 Callie Selje 
 Keith Weinheimer 
1/10 Nancy Condon 
 John Rediske 
1/11 Lisa Kluge 
1/12 Jacob Klug 
 Ben Schepp 
1/13 Chad Guenther 
 James Leetch 
 Carol Muenchow 
 Leah Neis 
 Janice Wolfram 
1/14 Linda Schaalma 
1/16 Bob Rist 
 Carol Tillema 
 Brooklyn Wegener 
1/17 Nora Arndt 
 Shelly Coron 
 Carol Krause 
 Judy Lackas 

 Dave Peterman 
 Quinn Pieper 
 Reid Schmidt 
 Mary Weinheimer 
1/18 Scott Wohling 
1/19 Dave Fude 
 Pam Hess 
 Brieanna Kast 
 Debbie Kaul 
 Emma Passig 
 Debbie Sharkey 
 Dennis Stensaas 
1/21 Lisa Cody 
 Lorne Druecke 
 Cody Kutz 
1/21 Mariah Rabehl 
 Lois Voigt 
1/23 Dave Bischoff 
 Ava Lepple 
 Stan Smith 
1/24 Kody Hill 
 Travis Justmann 
 Bill Luebke 
 Caitlyn Schmidt 
 Matt Weinheimer 
1/26 Vanessa Bischof 
 Tony Wolter 
1/28 Taylor Justmann 
 Rosanne Kjornes 
 Keileigh Pitts 
 Nancy Pitzlin 
1/29 Dale Matuszeski 
 Earl Pamperin 
1/31 Heather Pitts 
 Darris Wasmund 

Happy Anniversary to those couples celebrating January Anniversaries 

1/05/1991 Lee & Sara Fehrman 
1/07/1984 Rick & Holly Herbst 
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Memorials 
 

Name     Amount    Fund 
Betty Tietz    $1,555.00    Organ 
      $75.00        Missions 
      $25.00  Projector/Screen 
      $20.00   Ladies Aid 
Donald Roll    $20.00    Organ 
Bernard Schellinger  $90.00    General 
Gerald Gorr    $230.00  Church Library 
      $90.00    Organ 
      $30.00    School 
Mildred Lehmann  $75.00    Organ 
David Brandt   $50.00    Organ 
Nancy Zieman   $100.00    Organ 
Beulah Leissring   $210.00    Organ 
Dennis Druecke   $10.00    Organ 
Denise Richter   $40.00    General 
  

Gifts 
 

A gift for the Organ Fund was given from Bob & Karen Bischoff in 
memory of Norman & Ardis Bischoff and Matthew & Elvira Kohler. 
A gift was given to the Organ Fund in memory of Virgelia Pamperin, 
who enjoyed and loved music sounds of the church organ. 
 
Funerals: 
Mildred Lehmann - December 3, 2017 
Dennis Druecke - December 14, 2017 
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